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ES OF MEREST "The Poppy Lady"

from Flanders

Brings Flowers

Field for Memorial Day

bilities, but little is known about their
plant food requirements and methods
of cultivation. The agricultural experi-
ment station should have ample funds
with which to carry on such work and
to furnish information regarding re-
sults obtained.

Representatives of the livestock and
agricultural organizations in the state
have recommended the budget which
has been prepared by the board of con-
trol for consideration by the present
legislature.

SIDE APPLICATION WILL
BE FOUND PROFITABLE

For the farmer who has planted his
cotton or corn without fertilizer, there
is much encouragement fn the an-
nouncement by Director J. N. Harper,
of the Southern soil improvement com-
mittee, that good yields may be secured
by the use of commercial plant food as
a side application. Some farmers did
not buy all the fertilizer they needed
and should have used under the crops
this spring. Now that fertilizer prices
are low again, many have rushed or-
ders Into their dealers and are finding
that it will be Impossible for the goods
to be delivered in time for use at
planting. Mr. Harper states, however,
that the results of experiments show

NO SUCH THING

AS HOLLOW HORN
- j

Really Trouble With Digestive Organs
as a Result of Feeding

By DR. A. L: SHEALY
Professor of Veterinary 8cience, Unl

venity of Florida.
Many persons bellve cattle have

"hollow horn" at times. This belief

to a bony core, which is a prolonga- - "u,ch as ground oats, cornmeal. mid-tlo- n

of the frontal hone. Many of the An? and bran- - A!lo animal to

bones of the head have air spaces orat'a" mu green, feed as possible,
A 1 nlc powder.-suc- h as powder-giv- esinuses, one purpose of which is to .

bulk and shape to the bones, ed "u vomica, 2 ounces; powdered
without adding to their weight. The fptian, 2 ounces; powdered gingr,
frontal bone has such an air --

pace.-,2 "nces; sodium bicarbonate, 2

and it extends out Into the bony core ounces; may be given for" a week or
over which the horn Is attached. So,? afte!f ,dlgs"Ye dlsorder- - One
hollow horn is not ft disease, for the tableapoonful this mixture should
horns are naturally hollow. . be ,v,en. three times daily in feed or

SUGAR COMPANY BUYS LAND.
WEST PADM BEACH, April 24.

The Florida Sugar and Food Products
company has paid $240,000 for the Hi-
ram E. Hammond section of land on
the Palm Beach canaL

LARGE TOMATO CROP.
MIAMI, April 24. Despite a much

smaller acreage and losses due to
heavy rains, this year's tomato crop
will net the growers of South Florida
practically $4,000,000, according to
estimates of shippers and commislson
merchants in this city.

The "insect bell," a Japanese beetle,
emits harmonious sounds like those of
a bell.

Native to Alaskan waters is a giant
crab which, when full grown, weighs
15 pounds and stretches four feet from
tip to tip.

Dr. A. K. Fisher, of the U. S. biologi-
cal survey, estimates that the cats of
New York state kill 8,500,000 birds an-

nually.

More than 400 commercial airplanes
are In use in Englaifd.

An inhabitant of Wichita Falls, Tex
Is building a rain-maki- ng machine.

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for

The Complexion
BMB,dn4nnt,Ta!eiRn,SSc.mrywhet. Forstmples

: 4

Cattle are aDt to have' digestive dls-- S

orders, and what is often thought to
be hollow horn is no more nor less
than indigestion; a result of eating
mouldy or too much feed, a sudden
change of feed, overloading the
paunch, or drinking stagnant water.

The practice of boring a hole into
the horn core and pouring In such in-

gredients as turpentine, vinegar, black
pepper, liniments, common salt or
other such mixtures, is not only use-
less and cruel, but also dangerous.
Often such agents wl'.l cuase an in-

flammation of j the membrane lining
the air space, or they may produce

abcess formations within this cavity.
When your cow appears dejected,

lacks appetite, shows , weakness, hair
loses its lustre, skin becomes tight
and tmpliable, horns feel hot (indl- -
eating fever) or cold (indicating de- -
ranged circulation), you should call a
graduate Veterinarian, if one is avail-- ;
able, I

If a veterinarian is not to be had, j

forgot about hollow horn and; glvei
the cowl pound epsom salts and from f

2 to 4 tablespoonfuls aromatic spirits;of ammonia in a quart of water as a
drench. Feed only nourishing feed,

in a pint of water as a drench.

COOPERATION GOOD

FOR THE FARMERS
Need Is Evidenced in All Unorganized

Agricultural Sections.

Why should farmers cooperate?
What's the use of buying and selling
with the neighbors? And many have
asked, "Why isn't It better for me to
buy and sell alone, since my wanta
and my products are different from
the neighbor's?"

"Systematic cooperation is the one
remedy for the farming people who
are struggling for an existence against
the exploitation and robbery of the
unscrupulous commission man and re-
tail dealer.

"In different sections these condi-
tions vary. But they are more or less
prevalent in all unorganized territory
where the farmer is dependent on the
middleman fo his source of supplies
and for the ea'e of his products. Es-

pecially is this true where fertilizers
are purchased from commission men,
or farm products are sold on consign-
ment by the individual farmer.

"The amount of money saved to the
farmer by cooperative buying and
selling should constitute one of his
greatest sources of a . farmer's profitHence the need of cooperation."

, GUERIN

i children cf both nations to reraenu
I hi A r arA tA fnofa. t K. M.nil.tik .

which had its Inception on I
Dauieneia.

Its members in France, war wi4
ows and orphans, have . made tmillions of red poppies exact re
pllcas of the poppy of Flanderf
itviu wiiiL-- Anirriva ii 10 wear ot
May 30th. This blood hued blossonf
immortalized in poetry, has come t?
symbcliae the Spirit that sustainethe victorious nations during thiyears of struggle when the out-come of the conflict was in doubt.It lsa symbol, too, of the love and
gratitude France bears for America.

On thi3 Memorial Day, Francewill cover the graves of Americansoldiers with poppies, while every
patriotic man. woman - and childover here will wear a poppy toshow that the "brave dead have notdlnd in vain." .

'Ynil "Know Wlilf f!nn-- ? W..HIatt. of the Florida
tural extension division, has answer- -

fjtipation Means In- - cdi'!oso uestions- - we quote mm:
i n .i r,. , j The need of cooperation is evidence

ICrnal OatliS btOppea'jed in all unorganized agricultural sec- -'

fi. j tions, particularly where the farmer" - la dependent" on" an outside market
CetlZ.lVZS to' tS SrVeVl' & th

of hisnlc Institute: ,
necessities.

is

.1 '

3

Mme. ANNE

The Poppy Lady of France baa
come to America again!

Sho has brought with her mil-ito- na

of tiny red silk poppies, the
kind that "blow on Flanders Field,"
lind she is going to help America
'ur" with France on Memorial Iayin nonoring the brave dead who
lep in French soil.
The poppy has been adopted byihe American Iegion ana other

patriotic organizations as their
memorial flower. It was at the
A.merican Legion convention last
Fall that Mme. Anne E. Guerln was
christened "The Poppy Lady of
France," a name by which she is
now known on two continents. -

The Poppy Lady is the founder ofthe American ana French Children's
League in France and America.
This is a growing movement which
seeks not only to aid the little mar-
tyrs of devastated France, but, stillmore important, hopo tn tach tho

To

COTTON SEED GOOD
FOR MANY PURPOSES

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 24.
Cotton experts have devised methods
for using everythlng about a ton of
cotton except the 146 pounds of dust
and dirt and volatile substances that
are thrown away or vanish into thin
air . during the process of manufac-
ture. Specialists of the bureau of mar-

kets, United States department of re,

have estimated that the ac-
tual cotton in a ton of unginned pro-
duct weighs only 700 to 750 pounds, the
remaining 1,250 to 1,300 pounds being
seeds. During the "cotton year" end-

ing July 31, 1920, the average yield for
the United States for one ton of cot-
ton seeds was 76 pounds of IJnters, 302

pounds of oil, 906 pounds of cake and
meal and 570 pounds of hulls, in addi-
tion to 146 pounds of foreign matter
and volatile substances. These propor-
tions vary from year to year.

Cotton 6eed was formerly of little
commercial value, but there are now
some 800 plants in the United States
where it is manufactured. Even after
ginning a short fuzz clings to the seeds.
This fuzz Is called linters, and is re-

moved before the crushing begins. Lin-
ters are used to stuff such things as
pads, mattresses, upholstery, and in
the manufacture of explosives, paper
stock and low grade yarns. The seeds
are crushed primarily for the oil, which
is of importance, both economically and
gastronomlcally. Cotton oil may be-

come an important constituent of
shortening, or of salad dressing or be
camouflaged as butter. It is also used
in manufacturing soap, candles, roof-
ing tar and many other things.

The cake and meal which remain af-
ter crushing are used for cattle and
poultry feed, fertilizers, dye stuffs and
small quantities for flour. Even the
hulls are useful for fertilizers, cattle
feed, household utensils, for making
paper stock, as a basis for explosives
and also for stuffing horse collars.

"

MELON GROWERS TO MEET,
ADEL.E, Ga., April 24. An invitation

has been extended by J. J. Parrish, sec-

retary of the Watermelon Growers as-

sociation, to Florida watermelon grow-
ers to meet with a committee of rail-
road officials and representatives of
the interstate commerce commission
at Macon, Ga., April 26, for the purpose
of discussing a reduction In freight
rates.

DADE COUNTY'LANDS VALUABLE.
v

MIAMI, April 24. Preliminary an-
nouncement from the federal census
bureau shows the valuation of Dade
county farm lands and buildings to
"be' $11,428,115, greater than any of the
other 20 Florida counties so far re-

ported upon

.

t vmrtvfrs Maimers mis '

APKKAN CAPTOU. MOW OMC
c nm. fmsst poms m rm woaa

The Syndlcal Chamber of the
AgeBt& for Export Trade is a recent
combination of all the leading
agents of foreign manufacturers.
They are in constant touch with the
Paris commission and export mer-
chants for the sale or products In-

tended to be exported. Then there
Is the National Committee of the
Councillors for French Foreign
Trade, the Chamber of Commerce
for the Export Trade, the Society
of Encouragement for the Export
Trade and the Norman Committee
of Encouragement for the Forma-
tion of French Agents Abroad, at
Palais des Consuls, Rouen.

In the "comptolrs, or central
selling organizations, such as the
Comptoir for the Exportation of
Metallurgical Products, which ex-

ports rails and their accessories,
ties, girders and channels, all busl-Ine-ss

Is obtained by means of es
tablished agencies in various cities.

Tie re are also axle and car
spring comptolrs. There Is an as-
sociation of manufacturers of loco-

motives, which fixes the price on
the various types, orders being ap-

portioned among all the manufac-
turers in proportion to their output.

The Office Natlonale da Com-
merce Exterior is an official organi-
zation devoted exclusively to foster-
ing French foreign trade. The Of-
fice Nationale was formerly sup-
ported by a subvention of the Paris
Chamber of Commerce, but has now
become a public department, with

Its IFbireiSm

; that fertilizer may be used with profit
as a side application for cotton, pro-
vided this application is not made too
late in holl weevil territory. For corn,,
it is a well known fact that some of the
most successful yields secured in the
south have been made by employing
the Williamson plan. This plan calls
for the use of all fertilizers as side ap-
plications And none under com at
planting.

Because of this, Mr. Harper states,
and his statement is backed by years
of experiment station records and by
the practices of somebf the best farm-
ers in the Southeast, that farmers
should by all means still use liberal
amounts of plant food, so as to give
the hungry, growing plants a full feed
throughout the entire growing season.
This will give better yields on the
the decreased acreage put in and will
reduce the cost of growing each pound
or bushel of crops. The better the yield
per acre, the bigger the profit, he be-

lieves, and says this is especially true
! now that fertilizer is again low priced
and that bigger yields must be made
on each acre for the grower to make
any profit from his low priced crops.

SHORTAGE OF FUNDS '

CUTS RESEARCH WORK

Reports from the Agricultural Ex
periment station at Gainesville show
that the force of research men there
has been greatly depleted by lack of
adequate funds to carry on the work.
Among those who have left during re-

cent months to accept better paying
positions elsewhere were Dean P. H.
Rolfs, Bayard F. Floyd and H. E. Ste-
vens.

At the present time there are only
five men on the research staff, three
of wHom have been in Florida less
than one year. At one time there were
eleven men doing research work at the
experiment station.

Florida stands in greater need of ex-

tensive agricultural experiment work
than any other state by reason of her
varied soil and climate. States to the
north can apply with more accuracy
the results obtained in adjoining states.
Wte must largely work out our own
problems.

There are a number of crops which
have great wealth producing possi

TW COLONY M
ftlCN MMMAL AND

AsatcuuvaM. ksomces

Commerce and by private trade or
ganl rations.

There was recently formed in
Paris an organization called the So-cie- te

Itusse et Francalse pour 1

Commerce, l'lndustrle et les Trans
ports, with the object of reorgani
in French commercial. Industrial
and banktng enterprises in Russia. .

The Levant was formerly one o
the best territories for French con
merce. Before the war the com-
mercial transactions amounted t
more than 340,000,000 francs
year, and French financial interest
in the Levant are considerable.
The French Ministry of Commerce
has recently established the Bureau
of the Levant

Colonial France an empire sec-
ond only to that of the British Em-

pire Includes, first of all, the
group of African colonies Algeria,
Tunis, Morocco, Senegal, Upper Ni.
ger, Ivory Coast, Guinea, the Su-

dan, the Sahara and the Congo.
Then there are the French posses-
sions scattered throughout the re-
mainder of the world-i-t- he island of!

Madagascar, the vast Indo-Chines- e

empire. New Caledonia, the Antilles'
and finally St. Per re and Miqaelon,
In the neighborhood of Newfound-
land. In 1913 the population of the
French colonies was 50,413,522, and
their total foreign trade 3243,067
096 francs. Merchandise handled
at French colonial ports amounted
to 1,750,000,000 tons. The popula--;

Hon of the colonies, therefore, ex-

ceeds that of France, and their for--,

elgn trade is equivalent in value to
one-fift- h the general trade ofi

Have iYou Something to Sell Old Furniture, Toolss Stove, Rug,
Automobile?

A Journal want ad will turn it into cash
Do You Need Help?

A Journal Want Ad Will Bring Results
kWhy Not Rent That Cozy Room You Are Not Using?

A Journal Want Ad Will Do It

Telephone Your Want Ad

'Whll I have been omDrat!f
healthy all my life, yet I wan alwaystroubled with Conntlpatlon and you know
without my telling you what that
m.'-sn-

' Ince using the 'J. B. L. Cascade. 1

hardly know whst It is to feet badly foi
even an hour. I am a firm believer In
your treatment."

, The "J. H. 1 Cascade" cleanses the
lower intestine Its entire length and
keeps It always free of poisonous waste.

Thousands testify that Constitution,
tnrtlgeetlon. Stomach Troubles. HiHous-nent- t,

Headaches and all the many serl-ou- b

troubles which they cause are ah.
solutely relieved and prevented by thli
Nature Treatment. .

The Central Pharmacy will be glad to
how you the "J. 11. L. Cascade," explainIt simple operation and will (five you

free on request, an interesting little book
by Pr. Chi. A. Terrell, of New York, a
noted specialist on Internal Uathlng for
25 years in that city. Clip this out as a
reminder to ask for the booklet at your
Brst opportunity.

TAKESCARE

OF 5 CHILDREN

Mrs. Taylor Sickness Ended
by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Roxbury, Mass. "I suffered contin-

ually with backache and was often de- -
i i t i j.isponaent, nau aizzy

spells and at my
monthly periods it
was almost impos-
sible to keep around
at my work. Since
my last baby came

f two years ago my' t; I back has been worse
and no iosition I
could get in would
relieve it, end doc-
tor's medicine did
not help me. Afriend

recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and I have found treat
relief since using it. My back is rnucb
better tnd I can sloop wtsll. I ke?p
house and have the care of five children
so my work is very trying and I am very
thankful I have found the Compound
such a help. I recommond it to my
friends and if you wiah to use this letter

fori n fir as I was until I used Lydia E.
I'inkham'8 Vegetable Compound. "
Mrs. MAt'Dfl E. Taylor, 5 St. James
Placo, HoKbury.N5.lass.

Backache is one of the most common
symptoms of a displacement cr derange-
ment of the female system. No woman
should make the mistake of trying to
overcome it by heroic endurance, out

byMrs.Taylor'sexperience and tryErofit Pinkham's VegetableCompound

IS YOUR WATCH
RIGHT?

See our expert workman
on watches and fine jewel-r- y.

Prompt service

KLEIN, THE JEWELER

SAN CARLOS
HOTEL

. v

Main Cafe service a la

carte. Table d Hote lun-

cheon daily except Sunday,
at 75c.

Grill Room Service at pop-ul- ar

prices.

1 J
WW fJJk

AGE1TUNITY PTHE
Of

Gall 1500
It Will Take But a Minute to Tell Us Your: Needs.

WE'LL' DO THE REST

AN ALSATIAN COAi MINI-USAN-

nt0AiNCO PA
VtNCFS HAVt AOMO GSEATVV

to nea mineral wealth.

. By FRANCIS H. SISSON,
Vice Psldsnt Guaranty Trust

Company of New York.

vigorous efforts of

THE to regain her
place In the mar.

kets of the world have so
far succeeded that in the first nine

. months of 1920 the adverse trade
Vhalsnce of France had decreased, 33

per cen t; ' a s . com pa red - with "

saaa period In 1019. Much of the
.credit for this must go to a number
of organizations formed to promote
foreign trade. ,

The most Important of these or-

ganizations Is the Association Na-
tionals dExpanslon Eeonomlque, a
aatlonal organization of French

which includes all the im-

portant manufacturers, trade asso-
ciations, insurance, banking, ship-
ping and railways.

It publishes a yearly Index of
French Production (In French,
English, Italian, Spanish and Portu-- :
guese), which not only gives a sur-
rey of nil the industries of France,
but contains comprehensive lists of
Its members in each Industry and
minute details of the lines of goods
ind other data.

France is the richest country in
non ore In Europe, and the United
States Is the only country in a po-

sition to challenge her for the lead-
ing position In the iron field.

The successful organization of
the export trade has now been
brought about by the Comptoir

' SIdenirglque de France, which ha3
absorbed the" Comptoir de Poutrel- -'

les and the Comptoir. d'Exoortatlon
dea Prodults Slderurgiques. The
large forges of steel works, by
means of a combination known as
the Committee of Forges, are secur-

ing Increasing tnteresrs in iron
mines, water power, coke ovens and


